
Weed Man Tops Entrepreneur’s List of
Green Industry Franchises
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Entrepreneur magazine’s 37th Annual Franchise 500 ranking reveals the
impact of the newest trends and the industries poised for growth. Several
green industry franchise companies made the list. Topping the list of green
industry franchises is Weed Man at #86, initial investment $68-$86 thousand.

Other green industry companies named by Entrepreneur:

#159 U.S. Lawns, initial investment $33-$79 K

#174 The Grounds Guys LLC, initial investment $71-$195 K

#249 Mosquito Squad, $16-$70 K

#275 Spring-Green Lawn Care, $89-$103 K

#289 Green Home Solutions, $25-$89

#302 Property Management Inc., $20-$61 K

#326 Lawn Doctor, $82-$100 K

#342 The Décor Group, Inc. (Christmas Décor), $18-$60 K

$362 Outdoor Lighting Perspectives, $62-$143 K

Here’s how Entrepreneur (from its website) came up with its list:

The process began in July 2015, when we asked franchisors to participate in
our survey. Each submission was vetted before being entered for data
analysis; 951 companies made the first cut. Of those, the top 500 became the
Franchise 500® ranking, based on financial and statistical data from July
2013 through July 2015.
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Only franchise companies that supply a full Franchise Disclosure Document
(FDD) or Canadian Disclosure Document and whose information is verified by
Entrepreneur can receive a listing. To be eligible for the Franchise 500®, a
franchisor must have a minimum of 10 units, with at least one franchise
located in the U.S. The company must be seeking new franchisees in the U.S.,
and it cannot be in Chapter 11 at the time the ranking is compiled. (The
exception to these rules is Canada-based companies that are expanding only in
Canada.)

All companies are judged by the same criteria: objective, quantifiable
measures of a franchise operation. The most important factors include
financial strength and stability, growth rate and size of the system. We also
consider the number of years a company has been in business and the length of
time it’s been franchising, startup costs, litigation, percentage of
terminations and whether the company provides financing. An independent CPA
analyzed the financial data, according to Entrepreneur.


